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Brasserie la Korrigane 

"High-Quality Beer"

Korrigane Brasserie artisanale is named after a historic French ship, and

the ambiance of this bar and the names of the beers here are a reminder

of that history. The place has won a reputation in the local circuit for its

high-quality local beer. They house around 10 varieties of locally made

beers, all having dramatic names. They serve light snacks to complement

the beer. The place hosts live music and also provides lounges for groups.

They also have a terrace where these natural brews can be enjoyed.

Check website for additional details.

 +1 418 614 0932  www.korrigane.ca/fr/  info@korrigane.ca  380 rue Dorchester, Quebec

Stad QC
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Bar L'Inox 

"Local Brewery"

This large pub is one of the few brew-pubs in Quebec City, and is located

in the Vieux-Port, a short walk from museums and antique shops. Some of

the 11 beers served here at Bar L'Inox are quite unique, especially the

maple syrup brew. The pub is the perfect place to enjoy a European

hotdog along with a cold pint. During the summer, the terrace is one of

the most popular in the city. Brews include the Trois de Pique rousse and

the ominously named Débâcle, which is available only in the spring.

 +1 418 692 2877  www.brasserieinox.com/  655 Grande Allée Est, Quebec Stad QC
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Les Voûtes de Napoléon 

"Underground Music"

After enjoying a relishing Italian fare at restaurant Savini, head

downwards to this basement club to enjoy a night of music and drinks.

Located right below the restaurant, Les Voûtes de Napoléon comes alive

at 9:30p, offering music lovers a cozy have where they can devour

libations while cocooned in melodious rhythms. A subterranean room of a

19th-century building, this bar opened its doors in 1993, and has since

become a popular spot for night birds in Quebec. They have a rotating list

of in-house musicians who perform every night.

 +1 418 640 9388  www.voutesdenapoleon.com/  680 A Grande Allée Est, Sous Le

Restaurant Savini, Quebec Stad QC
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La Barberie 

"Micro Brews And More"

La Barberie is a micro-brewery that serves up some delightful varieties of

local beers with their menu that changes on a daily basis, so you are sure

to have something new here every time you visit. Some of the kinds of

beers you are likely to find include Classic White, Blonde Bucolic, Light

Rousse and Sure Cherry. They organize beer tastings on a regular basis,

but one can order their sampler anytime they visit. The taproom has a

warm feel, while one can also sit by their patio on a sunny day.

 +1 418 522 4373  www.labarberie.com/  info@labarberie.com  310 Rue Saint-Roch, Quebec

Stad QC
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Pub Saint-Alexandre 

"Wide Selection of Imported Beers"

Pub Saint-Alexandre allows beer connoisseurs to quench their thirst with

an impressive selection of fine imported ales in the summer or with some

warm cider by the fireplace in the winter. The pub offers 200 beers. In

addition to its tasteful mahogany bar, the Saint Alexandre has a stage

where local bands perform on weekends. The pub's kitchen serves some

of the choicest of delicious traditional pub cuisine.

 +1 418 694 0015  www.pubstalexandre.com

/

 pubstalexandre@videotron

.ca

 1087 rue Sainte-Jean,

Quebec Stad QC
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La Souche 

"Locally Crafted Beers"

La Souche is where one should head to, to have a taste of locally made

artisanal beers that take inspiration from the rest of the world. They have

a whole range of brews, along with food pairings that complement the

beers perfectly. They have weekly deals on drinks as well as food, which

includes a mix of pub grub such as pizzas, poutines, nachos, and burgers.

The interior, defined by woodwork and furnished with wooden as well as

glass tables, exudes a friendly vibe and serves as the perfect place to

unwind with friends. Alternatively, you can also grab a spot out on the

terrace.

 +1 581 742 1144  www.lasouche.ca/restaura

nts/limoilou

 info.limoilou@lasouche.ca  801 Chemin de la

Canardière, Quebec Stad QC
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